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                            Company Introduction

Hebei Delong Fastener Manufacturing Co., Ltd. is located in Yongnian District, Handan City, Hebei 
Province, the distribution center of fasteners. It is close to Beijing Zhuhai Expressway, Beijing Guangzhou 
railway and national highway 107. It has convenient transportation and superior geographical location.

The company was founded in 2006. The company focuses on the R & D of high-end fasteners, with an 
annual production capacity of more than 8000 tons. It has first-class production equipment, technology and 
heat treatment equipment in Taiwan

Main Products: DR national standard Self Drilling Screw, DL Self Drilling Screw, Countersunk Self Drilling 
Screw, Walfer Self Drilling Screw, Nylon Self Drilling Screw; GB 93-76 (70#), new GB93-87 (65Mn), heavy 
GB7244-87 (65Mn), DIN127 (German standard), JIS b1251 (Japanese) spring washer; Large hole GB95, 
large washer GB96, national standard GB97, German standard DIN125, F436 high-strength washer 
(material 45#), GBT / 1230 steel structure washer. Various special non-standard fasteners can also be 
customized according to user needs. The products are widely used in construction, installation, steel 
structure engineering, automobile, machinery, electronics, agricultural machinery, etc. the products are 
sold to more than 20 provinces and cities in China and exported to Southeast Asia, Europe and America 
and other countries.

We adhere to the enterprise concept of "integrity-based, quality survival",provide best products and perfect 
after-sales service for our customers, and warmly hope to establish long-term and close cooperation with 
colleagues and customers all over the world.
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Hex Head Self Drilling Screw

Compared with ordinary Screws, the self drilling screws have higher 
tenacity and maintenance force, and will not loosen for a long time after 
combination. The use, safe drilling and tapping are completed at one time, 
and the operation is simple. Thus, whereas a regular machine screw cannot 
tap its own hole in a metal substrate, Self Drilling Roofing Screw one can 
(within reasonable limits of substrate hardness and depth).Hex Washer 
Head Self Drilling Screw, Hex Roofing Screw, Self Drilling Screw
The self-drilling hex washer head screws available at DL Fasteners are 
suitable for any type of building or construction job. Hex Washer Head Self-
drilling screws are best used for securing pieces of metal or attaching thin 
sheet metals to wood surfaces. All our hex flange head self-drilling screws 
are fully threaded for better security and weight distribution for lasting 
sturdiness and heavy-duty use.

Dia Size                   #10(M4.8) #12(M5.5) #14(M6.3)
A/F 8MM 8MM 10MM
Flange Dia 10.5mm 11.0mm 13.5mm
Head Height 4.45mm 5.45mm 6.45mm

3/4"
1"

Length 1/2" 1-1/4"
5/8" 1-1/2" 3/4"
3/4" 1-3/4" 1"
1" 2" 1-1/4"
1-1/4" 2-1/4" 1-1/2"
1-1/2" 2-1/2" 2"
1-3/4" 3"
2" 3-1/2"

Features

1.Precise cutting edges to improve drill performance with less effort
2.Point to thread design maximize pullout performance and minimizes backout
 
Surface Treatment

1.White zinc plated
2.Blue-white zinc plated
3.Yellow zinc plated
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Truss Head Self Drilling Screw

Truss Head Self Drilling Screw are commonly used to attach cabinets to 
steel studs. They are also used in applications requiring low clearance 
above the head. Finally, Truss Head Tek Screw are used to assemble metal 
parts that will be used in humid environments.
In addition to securely holding thin materials, Truss Head Tek Self Drilling 
Screw are frequently chosen for fastening sheet metal and other material 
types that have large holes. The wide head of the screw works to cover 
holes that are larger than the body of the screw for an attractive finish. The 
dome shape of the heads of truss Screws is low enough to use for most 
projects, but an advantage is that the screws are difficult to remove or 
tamper with. Another advantage of a truss screw is that the wide head 
prevents it from sinking too deeply into the material and causing tearing.

Diameter Size:  #6(M3.5) #8(M4.2) #10(M4.8)
Head Dia 7.4mm 7.9mm 9.5mm
Head Height 1.8mm 2.2mm 2.5mm

1/2"
5/8"

Length 3/8" 3/4"
1/2" 1/2" 7/8"

5/8" 1"
3/4" 1-1/4"

1-1/2"
1-3/4"
2"

Surface Treatment

1.White zinc plated
2.Blue-white zinc plated
3.Yellow zinc plated
Material: steel c1022
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Pan Head Self Drilling Screw 

All Points Fasteners’ pan head self-drilling Screws feature a lower profile than oval or 
round screws, a flat or slightly rounded top and sharp vertical edges. Their unique 
design is suitable for high-torque installations into wood or matel. Use them for all 
general purpose applications including construction, other installations, roofing and 
more. 

 

Finish: Zinc , Plain

Material:C1022
Measurement system: Metric
Head Style:Pan
Place of Origin: HanDan, China

Brand Name: DL
Standard:ISO/JIS/ANSI/GB/ISO
Product name:Self drilling Screw
Color:Black/white/blue/yellow/grey
Port:Tianjin / QingDao,China

Packing:Bulk Packed,box ctn, pallet, customized

Size would follow the standard, for large quantity we also can accept the customization

Applications :skin sheet to steel residential steel frame construction for light duty 
purpose suitable for stitching 1thick&1thin steel features pan head design on using non 
walk point provides fast material engagement

Dia Size #6(M3.5) #8(M4.2) #10(M4.5)
Head Dia 6.9mm 8.2mm 9.5mm
Head Height 2.6mm 3.1mm 3.6mm

3/8" 3/8"
1/2" 1/2" 1/2"

Length 5/8" 5/8" 5/8"
3/4" 3/4" 3/4"
1" 1" 1"
1-1/4" 1-1/4" 1-1/4"
1-1/2" 1-1/2" 1-1/2"
2" 1-3/4" 1-3/4"

2" 2"
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Countersunk Head Self Drilling Screw

Csk Phillips head self-drilling Screws Countersunk head Self Drilling Screw 
are high strength and durable fasteners used for sheet metal applications. 
To provide a perfect assembly, the countersunk variation of the philip 
screw has to be used in conjunction with a countersunk hole. The usage of 
these screws requires a pre-drilled hole. The screws themselves are 
threaded with twisted gradation which makes it easy to install on the pilot 
hole. This allows the screws to be used in high-precision applications like 
machine and electrical component assembly

Dia Size #6(M3.5) #8(M4.2) #10(M4.5) #12(M5.5) #14(M6.3)
Head Dia 6.8mm 8.1mm 9.5mm 10.8mm 12.4mm
Head Height 2.1mm 2.5mm 3.0mm 3.4mm 3.8mm

3/8" 3/4"
1/2" 1/2" 1"

Length 5/8" 5/8" 5/8" 1-1/4" 7/8"
3/4" 3/4" 3/4" 1-1/2" 1-1/2"
1" 1" 1" 1-3/4" 2"

1-1/4" 2" 2-1/2"
1-1/2" 1-1/2" 2-1/2"
1-3/4" 1-3/4"
2" 2"
2-1/2" 2-1/2"

Surface Treatment

1.White zinc plated
2.Blue-white zinc plated
3.Yellow zinc plated

Countersund Head Self Drilling Screw packing : Bulk, Woven Bag , Box+Carton,Pallet .
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Contact Person : Mrs Cally

Add:Dong Ming Yang Village ,YongNian District, HanDan City,HeBei Province, China.

Website : www.delongfastener.com

Whats App/Wechat: +8615932307696

Mobile : +8615031095552

Email:   cally@delongfastener.com
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